Works with Aerosol Injection Systems!

EcoVia CA
contact insecticide

Contact Kill & Residual Control of Crawling & Flying Insects

Crack & Crevice, Spot and Space Application

Ideal for Flushing Cockroaches

Water Based Formula - No Oily Residue

Safe and Effective When Used and Stored as Directed

FIFRA 25(b) Product

EcoVia CA is a highly effective aerosol formula that provides rapid knock-down and residual protection against a range of insect pests. Your customers will appreciate the pleasantly-scented, formula that contains natural plant oils.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

• Always read label directions and precautions prior to use.
• Shake well before use and periodically during use.
• For indoor and outdoor use, including food processing and handling establishments (not for use directly on food or food contact surfaces)
• For crack, crevice, void, spot and space treatment.
• Compatible with professional aerosol injector delivery systems.

PRECAUTIONS AND NOTICES:

- Keep out of lakes, streams and ponds.
- The product has been tested on a variety of surfaces without problems, but it is possible that the plant oils could damage some plastics or finishes or contaminate some fabrics or porous surfaces, so test spray a small area first before applying to visible surfaces. If clean up is needed, use water and dish soap.
- Contents under pressure. Do not use or store near heat or open flame.
- Exposure to temperatures above 130°F may cause bursting.
- Do not use product in conduits, junction boxes, or other electrical equipment or crevice application and 2-3 sec/cu ft of closed void space treated. Apply more liberally for heavy infestations. Applications can be made, but are not limited to, behind baseboards, cabinets, walls, ceilings, door and window frames and around water pipes and appliances. Repeat as necessary. For bed bugs, treat cracks, crevices, surfaces and voids where bed bugs may be harboring.
- Use caution if treating mattresses as scent may take time to dissipate. To help stop ants and other pests from coming inside, spray possible entry points such as cracks around window and door frames, and around pipes and wires that come into the building, and around light fixtures. For indoor space treatments, apply at a rate of 3 – 5 sec/1000 cu ft, contacting as many pests as possible. Repeat as necessary.

FLYING INSECTS: To kill flies, gnats, mosquitoes, moths and other flying insect pests, spray toward target pests contacting as many as possible. Rest areas and breeding sites may also be treated. To kill fungus gnats, apply to plant soil, avoiding foliage. Repeat as necessary.

STORAGE & DISPOSAL:

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage or disposal.
Store in a cool, dry area away from heat, sparks and open flame. When container is empty, recycle if available. If recycling is not available, dispose of in trash. Do not puncture or incinerate.

CONDITIONS OF WARRANTY AND LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY:

IMPORTANT: READ BEFORE USE. Read the entire Directions for Use, Precautions and Notices, and Conditions of Warranty and Limitations of Liability before using this product. To the extent consistent with applicable law, seller makes no warranty, expressed or implied, concerning the use of this product other than as indicated on the label. Buyer accepts this material and assumes all risk of usage and handling except when used or handled in accordance with these terms, and assumes all risk of usage and handling except when used or handled in accordance with this label. To the extent consistent with applicable law, there are no expressed or implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for any particular purpose, except as specifically stated herein.

LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY: To the extent consistent with applicable law, the exclusive remedy of the user or buyer for any and all losses, injuries or damages resulting from the use or handling of this product, whether in contract, warranty, tort, negligence, strict liability or otherwise, shall not exceed the purchase price paid or at Manufacturer's election, the replacement of product.

Shake Well Before Use

Manufactured by:

Rockwell Labs Ltd
1257 Bedford Ave, North Kansas City, MO 64116
www.rockwelllabs.com 816-283-3167

EcoVia, Green Zone and Creating the Future of Pest Control are trademarks of Rockwell Labs Ltd. ©2019 Rockwell Labs Ltd

Ingredients:

Active Ingredients:

Thyme oil..........................................................0.88%
Rosemary oil.......................................................0.53%
Cinnamon oil......................................................0.26%

Inert Ingredients.................................................98.33%
Water, Isopropyl alcohol, White mineral oil, Wintergreen oil, Polyglyceryl oleate, Butyl lactate, Triethyl Citrate, Carbon dioxide

Total.................................................................100.00%